SAMBHRAM SCHOOL OF MANAGEMENT
“TEACH VILLAGE PROGRAM”

Sambhram School of Management’s MBA and M.Com students initiated “TEACH VILLAGE
PROGRAM” between December 9 -11, 2015 at Vaderahalli Government Middle School for the benefit of
pupils from one till seventh standard. Our student Mr. Manjunatha. B. M gave Power Point Presentation
to the pupils on various bad habits like smoking, alcoholism and drug addiction and successfully drove
away the point that the people should be away from such evil habits; drawing competition was conducted
for Middle School pupils by our student volunteers Mr. Arun Kumar N and Ashok Soni N.S on the day
one. Other students Mr. Abdul Salam, Mr. Mohammed Shafi also entertained those pupils with songs and
dance and could enthuse them to practically expose their hidden talent, also inspired them to dance and
sing.
On last day of the program a Jatha was organized and taken through prominent streets of the village
regarding Swachh Bharath Mission, which is one of the major flagship programs of the Central
Government. Another student Mr. Nithin. N taught yogasanas and other students also taught them many
Slokas (hymns) and prayers. These activities were carried out on all the three days; every day our
students used to carry stationeries like erasers, pen, pencils and many eatable items to attract those pupils
to enable them to take part in all the activities enthusiastically.
A valedictory function was arranged in the School premises on December 11; the Director of the
Institute Dr. K.C Mishra lauded the efforts put forth by our student volunteers; he coaxed those pupils and
our volunteers also to be away from bad habits and keep the surroundings clean always. The School
Head Mistress in her speech thanked our Institution for having organized such a unique and useful
program in their School premises and created awareness both for their pupils and the villagers. The
teachers of the School were also very happy and thanked our students for showing this kind of noble
gesture towards rural students. The pupils also happily shared their experiences and promised that they
would be away from such bad habits. The faculty members Ms. Smitha.N.S and Ms. Rema Narayana
Swamy also spoke on the occasion and were happy to see lot of changes in our student volunteers also.
One could see an enormous change that had come in those School pupils who started wearing their
uniform and cleaning their class rooms and School premises. These kinds of gesture our professional
students have shown besides their own studies only to express solidarity with village mass to inspire them
to dream big, study well, lead a clean life, make life addiction free and above all become good citizens of
the society.

